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Influence of Building Maintenance, 
Environmental Factors, and 
Seasons on Airborne 
Contaminants of Swine~ 
Confinement Buildings 

Eight swine confinement buildings, selected to cover the widest possible range of cleanliness, 

were visited twice during winter and once during summer to verify the range, seasonal 

variations, and correlations between biological and chemical contaminants. Physical aspects 

were graded for dirtiness (1 =ciean. lO=dirty). ventilatfon, air temperature, number of animals, 

building, and mom size. Air samples were taken to measure relative humidity. CO,. ammonia, 

total dust, and microbiological counts a&or identiffftion (bacteria and motds); endotoxin levels 

also were measured. During winter, average measurements and ranges were: CO2 = 0.304% 

(0.254 to 0.349%); ammonia = 19.6 ppm (1.9 to 25.9 ppm); dust = 3.54 mq/m’ (2.15 to 5.60 

mgM). There were 663 cfu/m3 (547 to 2662 cfu/m3) of molds, 4.25 x 10S Mm3 (1.67 x 10’ 

lo 9.30 x 1fF cfu/mJ) of total bacteria, 29 cfu/m3 (3 to 94 cfulm’) of thermophilic 

actinomyceles). A significant decrease in bacterial levels (p=O.@l), dust (p=O.OC+lS), ammonia 

(p=O.OlX), and CO, (p~O.0001) was observed during summer sampling when compared will 

winter levels. Mold counts were positively correlated (p=O.O3) with dirtiness scores, while 

bacterial counts were negatively correlated with this parameter (p<O.W2), whereas bacterii 

and endotoxins were correlated with Ihe number of animals (p<O.O5). Ambient gases (CO2 and 

ammonia) correlated with each other (p=O.O06). Bacteria were Ihe most important contaminant 

in swine confinement buildings. and e&toxin levels found were also very high (meanz4.9 x 

18 EU/m’). We conclude thal a wide range of air amtaminati~ exists in swine confinement 

buildings of different maintenance. There is a decrease in some of these contaminants during 

summer. Observed dirtiness of the swine confinement buildings has a poor predictive value 

concerning air quality. 

Keywords: aerobiology, agricultural health, air samplhg, bit&al contatninantcl 

A 
irbornc pollutants found in swine con- 
fincmcnt buildings arc harmful for the 
human respiratory met. Swine confinc- 
mcnt workcn can dcvclop chronic airway 

inflammation caused. in all likelihood. by the 
inhalation of organic contaminants and other 
airborne pollurenu. ‘1’ Pig farmcrs have a high 
prcvllcncc of chronic bronchitis, asthma. and 

organic dust toxic syndrome.“’ In 1989. Don- 
ham ct al. proposed values ofcnvinmmental con- 
taminants that could induct a dccreasc in pul- 
monar” functions.‘“’ 

Th; airborne dust found in swine confinc- 
mcnt buildings contains large numbers of bac- 
tcria (gram positive in majority) and mcsophillic 
molds.” This environment also contains high 
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lcvcls of endotoxins and ammonia.‘a’ Endotoxins, organic dust. 
micrwrganisms. and gases including ammonia could~ all be re. 
sponsiblc fix the respiratory symptoms associated with the cxpo- 
sure *O this environmcnt.‘~~~~O’ 

Modcrn pig Farmers have incrcascd animJI drnsity and con- 
fmcmcnt to dccrcax f&ding time, optimize space use, and mini- 
mix! heat rcquircmcnt during cold winter months. In most coun- 
trirs. IS in Canada, where swine production is on an industrial 
scale, there is P large variability of swine confinement buildings in 
term of size, typss of vcntila:ion and heating, ckanlincss, and 
dung collection and disposal systems. Some older buildings are 
poorly maintainsd, whereas newer and modern facilities arc some- 
timcs kept spotless. Thcsc physical aspects of swine confinement 
buildings could have a significant impact on airborne contamina- 
tion. For example, d&t deposition and humidity on the walls and 
ceilings of poorly maintained buildings could facilitarc microbial 
growth and proliferation, thus increasing airborne contamination 
if these sources become acrosolizrd. The rypc of indoor dung col- 
Icction and the frcqucncy at which it is cmpricd could also influ- 
cncc airborne contaminant concentration. The impact ofthcsc pa- 
rarnctcrs and other variables such as the number of pigs and their 
density could also have an effect. The number ofanimals and their 
activio influence the CO,, water vapor, and organic dust lcvcls. 

In many northern countries like Canada, there is a wide range 
of outside tcmpcratures between surnmrr and winter: aveagc day- 
time high rcmpcrature for July in Eastern Canada is 26°C. whereas 
the avcragc minimal temperature in January is -20°C. Brcause of 
these cxtremc climatic variations between seasons, the ventilation 
of agricultural buildings,is kept at a minimum during winter and 
at its maximum in summer. In summer, high tempcranm could 
cnhancc bacterial and limgal growh, therefore increasing their 
kvcls in swine conlinemcnr buildings. However, any incrcasc may 
be compensated for by more vmtiladon. In winter. low ventilation 
would tend to incrcasc the airborne conccntation of these con- 
taminants, but this could bc compcnratcd for by a potentially 
slower growth. The net effect of thcsc divergent variables remains 
to bc clarified. 

Two important studies have been published on rhc c&t of 
some physical and cnvironmcntal parxncters on airborne contam- 
inants in swine buildings?‘.” In thcsc two studies, the prcdicrivc 
value of dirtiness and the day-to-day variation of bacterial contam 
inants were not cvaluatcd. Kiekhaefcr et al?“’ (Amcric~, study) 
rcportcd higher levels of bactcrill contaminants during summer/ 
fall than during winter/spring. In their study the difference of 
outdoor rcmperaturc bcnvcrn the two seasons could be wry small: 
according to their definition, winter/spring outdoor tcmperarure 
had to bc below 4°C and summer/fall outside trmpcrature above 
the same limit. The present authors wanted to study periods in 
which tcmperaturcs diffcrenccs were the largest possible in Canada 
(January/Febuary versus July/August) to verify whcthsr the umc 
obwrvarions would remain true. In Awwd et al. (Euro~xm 
study),‘:’ only low correlations wcrc found between different phys- 
ical parameters and contaminants and no cross-seasonal analysis 
was pcrformcd. 

l-o assure a proper evaluation of the above variables, onr must 
question the type of sampling used in the analysis. During a 4. or 
5-hour working day, animal and human activity is consuntly 
changing. Chxk point air amlyscs arc sometimes pxrformrd, 
whereas some authors prcfsr a long period of sampling for rde- 
quare cvaluatian of contaminants and exposure. Mcnsurrmcnt of 
diurnal variability in airborne contaminants is rcquirrd to deter- 
mine the usclitlncss of a checkpoint analysis and verify whether 

thcrc is a constancy in the temporal lcvcl of thcsc conraminants 
for a given building. 

This study was pcrformcd to verify (1) the variability in air- 
borne contaminants betwcm swine operations with buildings of 
different visual and physical aspects and Farming pmcticcs, (2) the 
influcncc of season with ~~tr~mc difference in outside tcmpcrarurc 
on these contaminants, and (3) the importance of multiple urn- 
plings in the proper evaluation of airborne contamination of swine 
confinement buildings. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

choics of swhls Bulldlngs 
Eighteen buildings were visited by one of the authors (YC) to 
select 8 buildings that covered the widest possible range of build- 
ing designs, cleanliness, and technologies of production. Onl! 
swine fattening operations were chosen. The 8 selected swirie 
buildings wcrc visited 3 times: wicc during the winter of 1997 
(Visits Wl and W2. between January 13 and March 5) and once - 
during the following summer time (Visit S. in July or August). 

Physical Aspects of Buildings 

Nine nonfarmer volunteers wcrc sent to each of thcsc buildings: 
live volunteers cvaluatcd the building at Visit Wl and four at Visit 
W2. Each person was asked to fill out a questionnaire on the 
building hi-haractcristics. Each evaluator complctcd the question- 
naire without comparing answers with other volunteers. Based on 
the presence of dust and other visual aspects, a 1 to 10 score war 
given for dirtiness (1 being the cleanest, and 10 thr dirtiest). A 
similar scale was used for odors. Information on the ficquency at 
which the indoor dung collection system was emptied, the number 
of vcnrilators in USC, the kind of feeding material, the number of 
animals, and the building dimensions was taken. The indoor tcm- 
peraturc and humidity and outdoor tcmpcraturc were mcasurcd 
with a thcrmohygrometer (VWR, Quebec, Canada) thrcr times 
during the sampling procedure. 

Air Sampling and Analysis 

All the samples and measures were taken three times: at the bc- 
ginning, the middle, and the end of the 4.hour period, crccpt fat 
ammonia and dust, which were sampled continuously for 4 hours. 
Sampling sites were wlcctcd to be the most rcprcxntativc of the 
building’s cnvironmcnt. All air samples were taken on a table, 1 
rn above the floor. The sampling sites were always positioned at 
one extremity of rhc animal enclosure. This position was consis- 
tent throughout the different buildings. The samplers (Andcrsen, 
AGI, tiltcrs; Grasby Andersen, Atlanta, Ca.) were always about 50 
cm from the enclosure. No specific study was done to rvaluatr 
whcthcr this site was the most representative, but visual& it was 
the closest to the sources of contamination and as far away as 
possible from the doors, windows, or other ventilation sources. 

Ammonia 

The 4.hour ammonia samplings wcrc done in triplicate. Sulfuric 
acid pretreated silica gel columns (Dur-Pro, Brossard, Gnada) 
were used with a low flow-rare pump (0.15 L/min) calibntcd 
with an SKC UltraFlo Electronic Calibnror (Dur-Pm). Ammonia 
was clutcd Tom the columns and analyzed in P rcfercncc Iabora- 
tory using the Aquatic 5400 methodology (Tccator A.B., Htigan- 
rf, Sweden). Control columns were brought to the sampling site 
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TABLE I. Number of Swine Building, Visual Evaluation of Dirtiness (Mean of Nii Evaluations), Number of Piis per Building and Pef Room, 
and Buildina Size 

VISUI 
Evaluation’ 

I swine 
Number of PigrlBuilding Visit Number 01 Pigslioom Visit Building 

1 (0 10 Sile 
Buildinca ,““OCl WV w SD Wl w2 S Ml 

1 1.375 (l-2) 634 854 764 2 72 70 21w 

2 6.75 (5-9) 300 200 260 40 40 49 816 
3 6.25 (7-9) 350 350 250 96 96 96 523 
4 4.5 (4-6) em ml 700 160 160 160 1920 
5 1.5 (l-3) - 263 386 360 363 388 360 1226 
6 5.66 (5-7) 106 106 568 106 106 106 1223 
7 5.36 (3-q 364 360 352 364 360 352 799 
9 2.37 (2-3) 665 660 615 111 111 111 1579 

and exposed to the ambient cnvironmcnt, but without pump sam- 
pling, and were analyzed by tbc same procedure. 

co* 

Carbon dioxide lcvcls were measured with an ADC diicct reader 
(IBSST, Monrrcal, Canada) calibrated with a 0.105% CO, sun- 
dard. Thcsc measures wcrc performed in triplicate three times dur- 
ing the 4.hour period. 

Dust 

Dust sampling also was for 4 hours and in triplicate. Prcwcighcd 
37.mm PVC Iiltcr (0.8 pm) housed in closed-f&Ycassarcs were 
used with SKC 22444XR personal sample pumps (Dur-Pro) cal- 
ibratcd at 1.5 L/min (Kurz flowmeter; Instruments Inc., Carmcl, 
Calif.). The sampling was carried out with the port ofcntry point- 
ing upward. Filters wcrc scored in ~tlu ficcwr until the end of the 
study. Filters were stored in P drying chamber until constant 
weight and weighed under controlled atmaspherc to avoid rchy- 
dration. Control fitcrs were brought to tbc sampling site and cx- 
paed. but not subjcctcd to sampling, and weighed by the same 
procedure. 

Bactwta 

Airborne bacteria were sampled with all~glass impingers 30 (AGI- 
30) (Act Glass Inc.. Vineland, N.J.) connected to Gilian Aircon 
II pumps (Lwitt Security, Monucal, Canada) at a flow rate of 12.5 
L/min for 16 min, tbtcc timcs during the 4.hour period. Pump 
flow rate was set with a Kurz flowmctcr. Stcrilc AGIs containcd 
20 mL of sterile saline water (0.08% N&I) and were kept on ice 
aftrr tbc sampling. Back ar the laboratory (maximum 1 hour after 
the sampling procedure), sample volume was mcasurcd (to cv& 
uate evaporation) and completed at 30 mL with sterile saline wara 
containing 0.15% Twccn 80 (final concentration of -0.05%) and 
diluted to 1O-J. U&lured and diluted samples wcrc plarcd in 
triplicate on tryptic soy agar (TSA) (Difco, Dctroit, Mich.) con- 
taining cyclohcximidc (500 mg/L) to avoid mold groowrh and in- 
cubated at 30°C for 60 hours. Total bacteria wcte counted at rhc 
dilution where the platcs sbowcd baween 30 and 300 colonies. 
Control samples were taken outside, about 1 km upwind from rbc 
swim building, when the outside tcmpcnmrc was abwc -4’C. 
The lcvcls wcrc compared with indoor values. If outside colony 
numbers or visual population sccmcd obviously similar, tbcse val- 
ucs wcrc subtracted from the inside. 

Molds 

Airborne molds were sampled with a six-stage Andersen impactor 
(Gnsby Andcrscn) connected to Gilian Aircon II pumps (Lzvitr 
xcurity, Montreal, Canada) at a flow rate of 28.3 L/min for 2 
min, three times during the 4-hour period Pump flow rate was 
set with a Kurt tlowmctcr. Andcnen samplers were loaded with 
rose-bcngai agar (Difco) containing chloramphaicol (50 mg/L) 
to avoid bacterial growth. Diihes were incubated at 30°C for 5 
days. Molds were idcndficd with microscopic and macroscopic ob- 
scrvations.lY’ Gmtrol samplings wete performed as for the bactc- 
ria. The control samples wcrc used in comparison with the indoor 
samplings. If similar mold colonies were found outside and inside, 
the outside level ~was subttactcd. If the papulaion was diffcrcnt. 
tbc controls were ma used. 

Tlwmqhii Aclinomyc&sand Slodreropdyspors fkcfiviquk 
Tbermopbilic acdnomyccns also wcrc sampled with the A&!~ 
imp?ctor at the same flow rate but for 20 min, tbrce times during 
the 4-hour period. Andersen samplers were loaded with TSA con- 
taining cyclohcximide (500 mg/L) to avoid mold growth. Dishes 
wcrc incubated at 52°C for 5 days. Thcrmophilic actinomycctcs 
were counted and the prescncc of Sarcharopo!vrpora nctirrirguin, 
the bacteria most frequcndy rcsponsiblc for firmer’s lung discnsr, 
was waluatcd using common growth characteristics.““’ 

Eftdotoxins 

To derermine airborne endotoxin conccntrarions, AGI-30 samples 
wcrc used. Samples were kept frozen (-2O’C) in plastic (winter) 
or glass tubes (summer) before mcasurernmt. Endotoxin was mca- 
sured with limulus amoebocytr assay (LAL) Endpoint chromogcn- 
ic test”’ (Associates of Cape Cad, Woods Hole, Mass.). Controls 
wcrc obtained with stcrilc saline water containing 0.05% Twccn 
80 with which stcrilc AGl-30 samplers were washed for a few 
minutes. This procedure allowed measurrment of tbc initial en- 
dotoxin contamination of the samples and material. 

statlstloal Analysis 

According to tbc type of data, comparisons were pcrformcd with 
Student’s paired t-tat or Wilcoxon signed rest. Spartttan corrc 
lation cdlicicnt was used to tncasurc the rcltio~bips bctwccn 
different paramctcrs. A p-value co.05 was considered significant. 
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Comparisons wcrc also performed between the two winter values 
and between winter visit and summer visit values. The results show 
the winter-summer comparison performed bcwecn rbc average 
winter values and the summer values. 

RESULTS 

Visual Aspci and Physicd Pmmefers 

Table I shows the variability of the visual asspects: scores g&n are 
rhe average for the nine evaluations and the range of scores for 
each building. The individual cvaluatio~ were therefore very con- 
sistent. Total numkr of pigs and the size of the buildings where 
samplings were performed also arc given. Indoor and outdoor 
temperatures were similar for the two winter visits (WI and W2) 

and, as expected, both of these tcmpcatures were higbcr in rum- 
mcr (Figure la). However, aldmugh higher in summer, the dif- 
fcrcncc in inside temperature was rather modest. Indoor air rcla- 
tivc humidity remained conscam (Figure lb). 

Air Sampling Resulta 

Ammonia, CO, levels, and their threshold limit values (TLVlo) 
nccording to Ameriun Conference of Governmental Industrial 
Hygienists guidclincs arc shown in Figures 21 and 2b (missing 
data poim.%irt Figure 21 are due to technical problems). Ammonia 
and CO, lcvcls were lower in sumnxr (S) than in winter (p=O.O05 
and p<O.OOOl, respcctivcly) and this was observed for all build- 
ings. No diffcrcncc was observed between the two winter sari- 
plings (Wl and W2) and, at Wl~, levels of ammonia were higher 
rbai~ the proposed TLV for one building; this was also observed 
in W2 for three buildings. Dust levels and TLV f&r total dust and. 
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FIGURE 5. Cultunbb UrrmoPhilic aclinomycetes Ia) and presumed 6accw mcti,,r~“,, (b) dutirq winter (0) and Iummcr (0) vi& 

modern faci&cs where cleanliness was strictly maintained con: 
tainrd as many, sometimes more, bacteria than that of the hlthicsr 
swine buildings. This was true despite the fact that a wide range 
of swine confinement buildings had been sclectcd, as can be ap- 
prcciatcd by the range in mean scores given by the nine volunteer 
evaluators. This apparent paradox can perhaps be explained by the 
importance of the number of pigs: the greater the number of pigs, 
the larger the bacterial counts. The negative relationship observed 
between dirtiness and number of pigs confirms that recently built 
buildings arc larger and therefore shclrcr a greater number ofpigs 
and arc better maintained: new and clean facilities housed, on w 
eragc, more pigs than the old and dirty ones. Another hypothesis 
to explain the decrease in bacterial levels with dirtiness would be 
that dust and dirt accumulation on the ceiling and walls could 
adsorb airborne bacteria produced by the pigs and the manure 
and thus help decrease the number ofairbornc bacteria. To prove 
this hypothesis, it would h interesting to perform a study on 
microbial contamination on wall and ceiling dust and dirt. It is 
also important to mention that cvcn ifcorrelations were observed, 
they may not express a causal relationship. The correlation may 
result from variables that arc correlated with a causal factor. 

This study showed that, in some cases during winter (and on 
avcragc), viable bacterial levels were higher than the 4.3 X lo” 
cfu/m’ lcvcl associarcd with respiratory symptoms in humans.“’ 
During summer the bacrcrial counts were lower than those ob- 
rained during the winter period, but still higher than 10’ and 5 
X lOi, rhc Danish and Swedish propacd values for work cnti- 
ronmcnt exposure, respxctivcly!“’ SurprisingI\: rndotoxin levels 
were higher during summer than winter, even ifthe toral bacrcrial 
counr wa lowered by the increase in summer ventila&n. The 
values reached arc very high during summer (up to 10,000 EU/ 

mJ). This value is much higher than !i~ rcccnt proposed occu- 
pational exposure limit”” of 50 EU/m”. Because of technical dif- 
fcrcnccs in the analysis proccdurc, winter levds of cndotoxins 
cannot be compared with those obtained in summer. Wintcr~aam- 
plcs were frozen in plastic r&es whereas summer samples were 
frozen in glass tubes. Since plasdc material has rhc ability to adsorb 
cndotoxin, some endotoxin could have been lost before mcaqrc- 
merit. It is possible, thcreforc, that the levels found in winter were 
undcrevaluarcd. 

In the two studies discussed in the introduction, correlations 
were found bctwecn some airborne cotitaminants and physical pa- 
rameters. Atwood et al.“’ vcrilicd these relationships during winrcr 
only, whereas Kicklraefer et II.‘“’ performed all the analyses on a 
cross-seasonal basis. The correlations found in the present study 
arc somewhat different from those found in those two srudies. 
Most important, Kickhacfcr et al. demonstrated, in tihing 
buildings, a lower viable bacterial level during Gntrr/spring when 
compared with summer/fall levels. The results shown in the prer- 
ent studv demonarxc a rigniticantly lower bacterial count in sum- 
mer. This discrcpanq may be due to the large difference between 
the IWO studied seasons in terms of ranges of outside temperature. 
lo 1990 swine confincrncnt building concamir+on was stud&d 
between January and April and no significant variability in bactc- 
rial contents was found within a rclativcly narrow range ofoutdoor 
tcmpcraturc.“” Because of the greater temperature contraxs in 
the current study, ventilation rates were likely very different bc- 
twccn winter and summer; carbon dioxide and ammonia levels 
support this rug&on. 

Outdoor temperature had, on avenge, no effect on mold 
counts. The species recovered, and their relative proportions were 
also similar in winter and sutnrncr, with .Scopdarioprir, Aspc+lIw, 

TABLE ll.Conelation Coefficiinis(rJ and p-Values (in Bradrets)tor Diffemni Combinations of Parameters 
oirllness aacbda I Pigs NY 

hwds 0.6 (O.W2) 

Dust 

Bacleria -0.6 (0.03) 0.5 (0.02) 
I Pigs -0.6 (0.01) 0.4 (0.04) 
Endotoxins 0.6 (0.021 0.7 (O.Oll 
co, 0.66 (O.rn) 0.66 (<O.OCOl) 
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p-0.m 

Some thermophilic actinomycctcs (Figure 51) and Snrrharo- 
polyspora ncrivirpda (Figure 5b) were found, but their counts 
were very low and not season-dependent. 

The cndotoxin vahtcs are shown in Figure 4b. The dotted line 
mcans that no comparison should be pcrformcd bcnvccn the sum- 
mer and winter Icvels, because the method used was slightly dif- 
ferent (xc Discussion). 

Speamtan correlations bctwccn different air contaminants and 
physical paramcten are shown in Table Il. There were good pos- 
itive correlations bcrwccn visual arpccts and airborne mold cottots, 
ammonia, and carbon dioxide Icvels. Carbon dioxide also posi- 
tively correlates ammonia and dust, and bacteria conclatcs number 
of pigs and endotoxins. Ncgativc relationships were demonstrated 
between dirtiness and the number of pigs. and between dirtiness 
and bacterial Icvcls. Paired Sntdcnt t-test showed rhat indoor and 
outdoor tempcraturcs (in other words, seasons) significantly affect 
carbon dioxide, bacterial cooms, and dust. 

Variation within the 4-hour samplings for bacterial ~couots is 
shown on Figure 6. This figure demonstrates that there is little 
constancy in bacterial contamination in the morning, at midday, 
or in tlu aftcroon. 

grain dust are shown in Figure 3. Dust levels were significantly 
Rcsulu on ttc frequency at which the indoor dung collection 

higher in winter (p=O.OOOS). This higher level was observed in 
system was cmpticd. other maintenance practices, and odor scores 

all buildings. At the Visit Wl, three buildings had dust levcb hi&- 
showed no constancy or correlation wi&in thcmsclvcs or with the 

CT than the TLV for grain dust. Thii was observed in one building 
other parameters (data not shown). 

at Visit W2. 
Bacterial coonts (Figure 4a) were lower in summer than in win- 

ter (p=O.O4). Howcvcr, nmst ofthe summer bacterial counu were DISCUSSION 
still higher than the Danish proposed threshold limit vahtc for 
bacteria (10,000 clit/m~).“” Mold counts (Figure 4~) and types A lrhoogh dirtiness was positively correlated with the number of 
were not influenced by seasons. The ntost important species found molds, this characterisdc was negatively associated with bac- 
are also given on this figure. The conuol samples showed no tcrial Icvcl. A porsiblc explanation for the positive correlation be 
molds (or very few) in winter samples and, in a few cases in sum- tween dust~and molds is that dust and din accumulation on walls 
mer samples outside isolates identical to inside ones wcrc submn- and ceilings could promote mold growth (molds are more xcm- 
cd from the inside values (data not shown). rolcrant than bacteria). To the authots’ surprise, the air inside 
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and Pcniciflium being the most frequently rccovcrcd. Mold counts 
were nor very high (from 2.82 X lo* to 3.82 X 10’) when com- 
pared with lcvcls found in some other highly conraminatcd cm+ 
ronments such as dairy barn+’ but wcrc comparable with lcvcls 
usually found in swine buildings.“’ Culturabk mold lcvcls wcrc, 
in all cases, lower than the lcvcls associnrcd with respiratory symp- 
form in humans (1.3 X IO’).“’ 

The lack of constancy bctwccn highest and lowest lcvcls of 
bacteria over a 4-hour period for a given swine building confirms 
the nccurity of performing long-term sampling to evallutc worker 
cxporurc levels and rbcir vanabiliry bctrcr. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A’ wde range of air contamination cxirrr among swine continc- 
mcnt bulldings of diffcrcnr mainrcnance, and there is a dc- 

crcasc in some of &SC conraminrnts during summer. Obxrvcd 
dirtiness of tbc swine contincmcnr buildings has a poor predictive 
value of air quality, even if it is a good predictor for cultunblc 
Fungi 
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